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**Brig Non-SHU billets**

- **USMC**: 20 (100%)
- **USN**: 146 (73%)
- **USA**: 5 (100%)
- **USAF**: 32 (90%)

Deficit: 42 (21%)

**SHU (MAs)**

- **SHU Authorized**: 41
- **Deficit**: 9 (22%)

Authorized
• Recovering & Still Warfighting
  - 3 CIVPERS fills
  - BUPERS MILPERS deficits

• Steady Resource Drawdown
  - 3 CIVPERS (VSIP, ’03)
  - 2 USAF MIL (‘04)
  - 2 USMC (‘04)
  - 1 PWC (VSIP, ’04)

• Deployers
  - 1 CIVPERS (USN AD)
  - GTMO (4-5 USN)

• Future
  - CIVPERS ?
  - USAF Clinical Dep Hd (‘07-’08)
  - USAF Psych (‘07-’08)
  - 2 Navy (‘07)
  - 2 Navy (’08)

Bottom Line

Navy Overall: 84% - deployers = 83%
Navy Manning
Population:  
(Jan - Apr Comparison)
NAVCONBRIG
Charleston
Current Issues

- 2005 budget shortfalls

- Future
  - $8M to address results of 02-03 Elec/Mech survey
  - $3M to do stucco repair

- Facility upkeep
  - Completed/ongoing *
  - Fire system
  - Kingfisher-new antenna
  - Showers-100% renovated 4 HU
  - Roof replacement *
  - Exterior lighting upgrade *
  - A/C repairs/cooling tower/drip pan/motor mount/fan repl. *
  - C1 upgrade
  - Quarterdeck window
  - Galley drains *
    - Continuing challenge
  - A-2 Rec Yard

- Continuing challenge
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New Initiatives

• Operations
  • ESCS maintenance contract
  • CAFB Combat Camera partnership
    • Video of exercises/training
    • Command visitation tape
  • Training tape equipment
    • Make training tapes for Navy Corrections use

• Programs
  • DOL Apprenticeship Pgm
    • Culinary
    • Carpentry

• Miscellaneous
  • Mobile Retirement Kit
Questions?

2004